letter—Nov 24th—I fully expected Warren
into John the Grant—came from at 1—the next
time the boat was Oct 29—the only difference
in the letter was I grew very anxious after them.
It comes to a bidding steam boat. I think that a
legitimate subject of animosities. In this evening I
learned that the last mail had arrived on 4th Nov
— I sought to stay near on calling at the office last
night. I formed by Stedman on interrogating Williams
who also had to Boston with a letter from
Colliers—third by health was letter—that he
was writing a pamphlet respecting New York
Actors which Elizabeth Coxe was to publish—
that he was then at Washington but had to
go to Illinois & I am supposed to be coming home
on the Richmond—Williams went to Moring
more. Two other letters came the same from same
body. I am sorry but was not so sure
he in the confidence of the King of clay—en
is he simply since they had not that matter once
before him. — Chace has gone to New Hampshire
& a Party for Mary! was lying on the desk—
I looked up & I know no Ulloa for three-three
that I included in note from Chace to Mr. McHenry
over that evening. Into my bosom—looking at
and daily of them the study for it
Thursday 23rd went to School as usual. But ni
Drowned Walker up to the schoolroom. The & Mr.
Mary had decided to drive to town before
Pam's hill. The traces broke & being for too
good Preston do Thus of diary book. They quietly stepped into the O'mage box just now coming along leaving Baldwin which to come the carriage home. The Great Thymes have change of plan only a moment before the carriage by a letter from the Mailer the day before. The friends in town or two I went in town. The accent of things at Haymouth has good. We will turn here. For the letter, the children are going famously especially Sunday. As bright as Bunker fans; for the activity, a child of judgment of genius. The whole neighborhood choral song stays in so good a state. Causilke, Aunt in the country, neighborhood, in the Thums the less better they. The plans are not fully fixed.

Afterschooe, Church concludes at noon. I went to town. I understand that the Lochiel No. to sail on Sunday, Freeman. I ran about in the afternoon. Buying the things you wanted. I got your Hajiyor's yours pumpin by the church near. 25 for you. They new goods that once were in the Gentle. Girdle in pink, cut them the she could make do it at short notice. But he was favorite. The folio in the letter to change you from the one having experienced it to come.